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Abstract: This work presents the results of some research carried out for the first time

in Romania, which aimed, on the one hand, at testing the influence of some graphite

intercalation compounds in in vitro culture in order to optimize the morphogenetic

processes at Sequoia sempervirens (Lamb.) Endl., and on the other hand, for a

comparative analysis of morpho-structural particularities of plants obtained in vitro,

on several media types.
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Introduction

Sequoia sempervirens (Lamb.) Endl. (Fam. Taxodiaceae), a native species on

the west coast of North America, is cultivated also in Romania, in parks and botanical

gardens.
The taxon reproduces both sexuately and asexuately, from adventitious buds

located on root and stem, at the damage place. This particularity makes the taxon be

extremely available for in vitro cultivation.

The carried out research aimed, on the one hand, at testing the influence of

some graphite intercalation compounds in in vitro culture, in order to optimize the

morphogenetic processes at Sequoia sempervirens, and on the other hand, for a

comparative analysis of the morpho-structural particularities of plants obtained in

vitro, on several media types.

The work hypothesis started from the premise that these graphite intercalation

compounds can cause at the vegetal cell culture level effects similar to those induced

by activated carbon, which is usually used in in vitro culture at plants.

We are mentioning that these studies are being carried out for the first time

in our country (Hristea et al. 2005, Cogălniceanu et al. 2005).

Material and methods

The inocul source was represented by stem apexes of 2,5-3 cm drawn from

a stock culture of Sequoia sempervirens initiated (2005) in the Center of Vegetal and

Animal Cytobiology laboratories.
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In order to obtain the primary culture, expiants superficially sterilized

beforehand were used and inoculated on 5 types of nutritive media. These represented

variants of Murashige-Skoog basal medium, with additional phytohormones,

respectively IBA, lAA, AIA as auxins and BAP, kinetin as cytokinins, in a wide

range of concentrations.

Carbon intercalation compounds resulted from the National Institute of Research

& Development for Electrical Engineering.

Experimental variants. The control (C) was represented by Murashige-Skoog

nutritive medium, supplemented with 0,2 mg/1 kinetin.

The experimental variant A contains Murashige-Skoog nutritive medium

supplemented with 0,2 mg/1 kinetin, to which graphite compound A was added before

the autoclaving in a concentration of 2 g/1.

To the experimental variants В and CA, with the same nutritive content as in

the control variant (C), the graphite compound В and the active carbon respectively

were added in a concentration of 2 g/1.

All medium variants were solidified with
agar

8%. After autoclaving, the

medium was distributed in Sigma tubes, 10 ml/phial.

Cultivation conditions. Incubation was carried out inside the growth chamber

during two successive periods, the first of 60 days, followed by a second one of 30

days, with controlled temperature (23° C ± 2°C), light (16 hours light/8 hours dark)

and light intensity (3000 lux) conditions.

Determined biological parameters. At the end of each 30-day growth period,

measurements were made of both the wet-mass and the adequate length of every

offshoot/nutritive medium variant.

Data processing. The biological parameters were determined for every plant,

for every medium type, at 60- and 90-day growth period. 13 repetitions were analysed

in this way, for every experimental variant.

For the analysis of structural particularities of plants obtained in vitro on the

4 variants of medium, there were drawn medium-sized samples of each variant, after

60 days and 90 days respectively from incubation. The biological material was

transversally sectioned in the middle of the stem with an anatomical razor. The

obtained sections were treated with Javelle water and then coloured with iodine

green and carmine alaunate. The preparations obtained were analysed,

microphotographed (DOCUVAL optical microscope) and commented.

Results and discussion

Alongside the experiment and for all the tested variants, there was pointed out

a sustained growth dynamic.

For each experimental variant, the length (Fig. 1), the wet-mass (Fig. 2) and

also the number of offshoots/explants (Fig. 3) rose significantly at every 30-day

growth cycle.

The analysis made after 60 days of growth pointed out that, by comparison with

the control, neither of the tested substances -A, B- significantly influenced the evolution

of the 2 determined parameters (wet-mass, length of the offshoot), but only the

experimental variant CA showed a more sustained growth dynamic (Fig. 1; Fig. 2).



After 90 days of offshoot growing of S. sempervirens on media supplemented
with the substances A, B, CA, one could see that only CA influenced positively and

significantly the wet-mass (by comparison with the control, A, respectively B)

(Fig. 1; Fig. 2).

As to offshoot growing in length, after 90 days from the beginning of the

experiment, a favourable influence of CA was registered, not by comparison with the

control, but with the variants A, respectively В (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Dynamic of length growth of S. sempervirens offshoots after 60, respectively 90

days of growth on nutritive media supplemented with A, B, CA in comparison with the

Dynamic of weight growth of S. sempervirens offshoots after 60, respectively 90

Es of growth on nutritive media supplemented with A, B, CA in comparison with the

control variant (C)

Fig. 2
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Fig. 3 Dynamic of number of offshoots after 90 days of growth on media supplemented

with A, B, CA or control С

TO - Inoculation time;

TI - 60 days from the inoculation;

T2 - 90 days from the inoculation

From the structural point of view, the 4 variants (analysed after 60 days

from inoculation) presented a common organization plan, having been noticed a

series of particularities depending on the analysed variant.

At variant C, the stem presents a pentagonal outline in the transversal section.

At angles and in the middle of
every

side there are some resin canals (Fig. 4).

The epidermis is made of small-sized isodiametric cells with thickened, lignified

outer and side tangential walls (Fig. 4).

The bark consists of 5-7 strata of sferoid parenchymal cells with fine cellulosic

walls and reduced intercellulare spaces (Fig. 4). Some cells in the subepidermal

cortical layer are sclerified (sclereids). Hypodermal cells next to the secretory canals

are also partially sclerified (Fig. 4). The cells of internal bark are collenchymatized,

predominantly angular and partially sclerified (Fig. 4; Fig. 5).

The central cylinder has a secondary structure built up by the circular vascular

cambium (Fig. 4; Fig. 5). The elements ofprimary wood have an accidentally disposition,
while the elements of secondary wood are disposed in parallel rows. The secondary

xylem contains phloemic fibres disposed in tangential strips towards outside. The primary

xylem at the periphery of the central cylinder is partially unfunctional. In the medular

parenchyma, the intercellulare spaces are reduced and the cells have a slight tendency to

sclerification (Fig. 5).

At variant A (Fig. 6) the stem presents a series of structural particularities

comparative with variant C: the cells in cortical parenchima are disposed loosely and

present different-sized intercellulare spaces; the internal bark is slightly angularily

collenchymatized; in the medular parenchima there are crystalized formations and



the intercellulare spaces are larger; a medulary interstitium is sometimes formed, but

this does not appear regularly.

At variant В (Fig. 7; Fig. 8) the stem presents the following structural

particularities: the epidermal cells have the outer tangential walls less thickened and

the side and inner tangential walls frequently thin and cellulosic; the subepidermal
sclereids have unlignified walls; the inner bark is slightly angularily collenchimatized

and just in few cases has a tendency towards sclerification; the secondary elements

in the central cylinder are slightly sclerified and partially lignified.
At this variant one could notice poor sclerification and lignification of the

secondary elements and mechanical tissues generally weakly developed.
At variant CA (Fig. 9; Fig. 10; Fig. 11) the stem presents a series of structural

particularities in comparison with variant C: the epidermal cells have the outer and

side tangential walls less thickened; at the epidermis level, there are differentiated

atypical stomata situated over the level of the epidermal cells; some cortical cells in

the middle area have very large sizes; the inner bark is partially angularily

collenchymatized, but the largest part of the internal cortical cells are sclerified; the

secondary wood contains a slightly larger number of tracheides; the meatic cells in

the medular parenchyma are partially sclerified.

After 90 days from the inoculation the 4 analysed variants presented a similar

structure on the stem. But one could notice a more advanced secondary structure

realised by the vascular cambium and a more pronounced lignification of the

mechanical elements at all analysed variants.

Conclusions

The results obtained through application of tested substances for the 3 measured

parameters (length, wet-mass and number of offshoots/explants) showed: unsignificant

differences in comparison with the control (variant A and B); significant differences

in comparison with the control, but also with A and B, except for the dynamic of the

offshoot number, which was positive especially for the control variant (variant CA).

These results suggest that the two intercalation carbon substances, on the one

hand, are not toxic and do not inhibate the normal growing and developing processes,

and on the other hand, the possible effects at the level of in vitro culture are

intermediated by specific mechanisms different from the ones corresponding to CA.

Some possibly stimulating effects are pointed out only after longer periods of

growth, that is why it will be useful to test these substances over more than 90-day

periods.

From the structural point of view, after 60 days from the inoculation, the

plants of variant CA present a better developed stereom (represented by partially

sclerified sclereids, inner bark and medular parenchyma), which gives a stronger

mechanical resistance to plants. Plants of variants С and A take it in turns. Plants of

variant В present weakly developed mechanical tissues and sclerified secundary

elements, partially unlignified.

After 90 days from inoculation, the plants in the 4 analysed variants present

a more uniform structure at the stem level; one can see the development of the

secondary structure realized by the vascular cambium and the mechanical tissues.
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STUDII MORFO-ANATOMICE ASUPRA ORGANELOR VEGETATIVE DE

SEQUOIA SEMPERVIRENS, ÎN CULTURA IN VITRO PE SUBSTRAT DE

CARBON MICROSTRUCTURAT

Rezumat: Lucrarea prezintă rezultatele unor cercetări în premieră în România, care

au urmărit pe de o parte testarea în cultura in vitro a influenţei unor compuşi de intercalare

grafitici în vederea optimizării proceselor morfogenetice la Sequoia sempervirens (Lamb.)

Endl. (Fam. Taxodiaceae), iar pe de altă parte analiza comparativă a particularităţilor morfo-

structurale ale plantelor obţinute in vitro, pe diferite variante de mediu.

Cuvinte cheie: Sequoia sempervirens, cultura in vitro compuşi de intercalare grafitici,

particularităţi morfo-structurale.
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